
LevelUp Academy Unveils New Initiatives to
Revolutionize Professional Development

Beyond Boundaries

Pioneering New Horizons in Lifelong

Learning and Career Advancement

ESCONDIDO, CA, UNITED STATES, April

17, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LevelUp

Academy by Doc Leyland, a pioneering

educational platform founded by Dr.

Constance Leyland, is excited to

announce the launch of several

innovative initiatives designed to

empower individuals and organizations

to achieve unprecedented success in

both personal and professional

realms.

In today’s rapidly evolving world,

LevelUp Academy is committed to

leading the global professional

development landscape by

transforming the perception and

practice of lifelong learning, cultivating

a versatile workforce equipped with transferable skills, and building strategic partnerships to

thrive in the digital age.

Our mission is to empower

you to level up the world

through education and

break through boundaries

and elevate your potential

at every stage of your life.”

Dr. Constance Leyland

Empowering Through Innovation: LevelUp Magazine and

Legacy Creation

LevelUp Academy proudly introduces 'Level Up Magazine'

and 'Legacy Creation' services. As part of this launch, the

academy is delighted to announce its recent anthology,

Beyond Boundaries: Thriving in Life's Grey Zone, authored

by Dr. Leyland and 26 other co-authors. This anthology has

achieved #1 International Best Seller status in five different

countries across multiple categories on Amazon within less

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://youtu.be/pN-uhUs5IDM
https://youtu.be/pN-uhUs5IDM


join the anthology

than 12 hours of its release, marking a

significant milestone in the academy's

history.

Call for New Authors

Applications are now open for aspiring

authors to join Moving Beyond Boxes: A

Journey to Self-Discovery in the second

quarter of 2024. Participants will enjoy

exclusive benefits such as a networking

call, live webinar, free Level Up Circle TV

airtime, and marketing across several

platforms. This initiative is a fantastic

opportunity for those looking to make

their mark in the literary world.

Expanding Horizons: Partnership with

The Great Discovery

In a strategic partnership with The

Great Discovery, LevelUp Academy will

offer courses in multiple languages,

making its high-quality educational

content accessible to a diverse global

audience. This collaboration aims to

break linguistic barriers and connect

with learners worldwide.

Master Classes for Executive Success

The academy is also excited to unveil its

Master Classes, specifically designed to

elevate business executives by

enhancing five crucial aspects of their

personal and professional growth.

Priced at $40,000 to $50,000 per

person, these classes offer invaluable

insights, strategies, and tools to

navigate challenges, seize

opportunities, and achieve extraordinary success.

Sponsorship Opportunities



As LevelUp Academy continues to expand its reach, we are now offering sponsorship spots on

our YouTube, TV, and radio channels. This is an excellent opportunity for sponsors to enhance

their brand awareness and visibility while contributing to the growth and success of the

platform.

Please visit our website at LevelUp Academy for more information about LevelUp Academy and

how to participate in or sponsor these exciting new initiatives.

About LevelUp Academy

Founded by Dr. Constance Leyland, LevelUp Academy is at the forefront of educational platforms

that empower individuals to unlock their full potential. With a robust selection of courses,

resources, and services, LevelUp Academy provides a transformative learning experience that

promotes personal growth, professional development, and lifelong success. Dr. Leyland’s

extensive educational background and career experience underpin the academy’s innovative

approach to education, from publishing best-selling anthologies to hosting dynamic TV shows

and podcasts. LevelUp Academy's mission is to inspire, educate, and empower individuals

worldwide.

Contact Information:

Contact Name: Dr. Constance Leyland

Company Email: lua@levelupbydocleyland.com

Country: United States

City: San Diego

Website: www.levelupwithdoc.com

Call to Action: Join Us in Shaping the Future of Professional Development

Join LevelUp Academy in revolutionizing the landscape of professional development. Whether

you seek to enhance your skills or contribute to others' educational journeys, LevelUp Academy

offers unparalleled opportunities to grow and succeed. Visit our website to learn more and

become part of this transformative journey.

Dr. Constance Leyland

Level Up Academy by Docleyland, llc

+1 925-621-9189

email us here

Visit us on social media:
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